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Spirit of Rivalry Mounts as Spartans Await COP Rally Tonight
COP Stages diS
Pep Rally
/20 Zfrin
At 8 Tonight
SAN JOSE STATE
College of the Pacific will stage VOL 46
a rally at 8 tonight at MOITiS
Dailey Auditorium.
The Tigers will provide entertainment and SJS song girls and
cheerleaders will defend Spaita
with cheers and yells. If COP does
not provide a pep band. SJS will,
according to Bob Gifford, rally
committee chairman.

GOTCHA’

A -WEAPON PLANE CRASHES
WASHINGTON - - An Air
Force bomber crashed near Abilene, Tex. with a nuclear weapon
aboard it yesterday, but there
was no contamination or explosion, the Air Force announced.
One crew member was killed
and three survived the crash of
the 11-47 Stratojet bomber. The
aircraft crashed as a result of a
fire which occurred on takeoff, officials said.
FBI GUARDS WARREN
WASHINGTON FBI agents

Wahlquist Text
Featured Book
Of Today’s Talk
The weekly Book Talk hits close
to Sparta today.
Dr. John T. IA’ahlquist’s "Philosophy of American Education"
will be discussed at 12:30 p.m. in
Rooms A and B of the Spartan
Cafeteria by Elmo A. Robinson,
emeritus professor of philosophy
and former Philosophy Department head.
Robinson, who retired after 30
years on the SJS faculty, noted
that he was interested in opening up the subject of philosophy
of education as a topic for the
talks.
Students and faculty members
are invited to attend the informal
lunch-hour session and participate
in the discussion while they eat.

Taming the College of the Pacific Tiger, Spardi,
S.’S mascot, creates a scene of triumph that he
hopes will be recreated when the Spartans take

Council To Study
Cafeteria Hours
today’s
Student Council at
meeting will discuss the possibility of opening the College Cafeteria on weekends.

NO. 31

on the COP Tigers, Saturday night, at Pacific
Memorial stadium in Stockton.
photo by Corky Dannenbrink.

Business Department
Will Hold Workshop

LUNCHES AVAILABLE
Lunches are available or "you
may bring your own," according
to Dr. F.zekial Bogosian, professor
of English who heads the library
sub-c ism t t ee sponsoring the
event.
Prof. Robinson noted that the
book by the 5.15 preiddent is not
the only one he has written.
Two of Dr. Wahlquisrm hooks on
education are currently In use
in education classes at S-IS. "Introduction to American Education" is used in Ed. 149 (The
American School System) while
"Administration of Public Education" Is currently in use in
Ed. 203 (City School Administration).
PUBLISHED IN 1942
The book slated for discussion
was published in 1942 and Prof.
Robinson noted that at the time
of publication, "it was unique in
its field, dealing with realist,
idealist and pragmatist points of
view in educational philosophy.
"It was the first in the field to
give equal treatment to the three
points of view," the retired Philosophy Department head noted.
Next week Dr. William Poytre,,,
will open John K Galbraith’s "The
Affluent Society," currently or
best seller lists.

Senate Swings
To Democrats
The democratic party, both on a state-wide and national scope
was accumulating one of its most overwhelming victories since Franklin Roosevelt days, while election results continued to pour in late
last night.
Atty. Gen. Edmund G. "Pat" Brown, democratic candidate for
Governor of California was leading Son. William F. Knowland. Clair
Engle, in his race for the U.S. Senate post, was substantially ahead of
his opponent. Goodu Ill .1. Knight.
Top news analysts working on
election returns were predicting
the U.S. Senate would have a
democratic majority; the greatest
since F.D.R led the party.
The New York gubernatorial
race, which was expected to be
Close. showed Republican Nelson
Rockefeller beating the incumbent
Dernicrat A verell Harriman.
Rockefeller is supposed to give
Vie,. President Nixon a "run foe
his money" at the Republican Notional Convention for the 1960
presidential election.

EDMUND G. BROWN
... Governor -elect

Court Sets ASB
Application Finale
For Wednesday

Propositions 3. 16, 17 and IS,
the controversial legislation oh
the California ballot were receiVing the response the polls had
predicted.
Proposition 3, the
School Bond Issue. yes: Proposition 16, Private School Property
Tax, no: proposition 17, tax structure Revision, no; and proposition
15, "Right -to-Work," no.
Callfornlans may have set I
record vote in an off year election
to determine whether the ’state remains with Republicans or Demot a more than 5.000.000 vote
cornaWih
aitsieted, reports from all parts
of the state were the same PeoHe were voting.

Plans for the 1959 student -management .orkshop have been
The suggestion to reopen the announced by Byron J. (Scott) Norwood, assistant professor of busiCLAIR ENGLE
cafeteria on Saturdays and Sun- ness, and applications now are being accepted.
... he’s ahead
days was given last week by ButiAll upper division business students are eligible and may receive
ny Robinson. Senior representaone unit of credit for participation in the workshop, whch will be
tive on Council.
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.rn, at various units of L. Hart and Son, Inc.
She said "there seems to be a
from Feb. 2 through Feb. 7.
for
IL"
student need
+ Applications may be obtained
I ,ii,
,
ironaMeetings are held every Wedfrom Business Division faculty or
Don Ball are available today
floor
2:30
on
the
upper
nesday at
in TH116, and will be accepted
through Friday in the Outer Quad
of the Student Union. Studvnts
through Nov. 15.
frotn 9 am. until 1 pm. and in the
may attend,
Morning activities in the proStudent Affairs Business Office.
gram will include lectures, semiStudent body cards are needed
nars and tours under the direcThe State Department of Fi- to obtain bids. actsichrig to Kay
tion of Hart’s major executives. nance is considering a $3 hike in Croxford, dance poilicity chairIn the afternoon, they will give
man.
Deadline for filling out applica- individual instruction in on-the- tuition, a sum different from the
Crostning of tile 19704 ii
one furnished the Spartan Daily
tions for ASB elections to be held job management situations, Durlast week, Business Manager Ed- coming queen a Ill highlight the
Dec. 11-12 is Wednesday, accord- ing the program, students will be ward S. Thompson announced yes- dance to be held from 9 to I In
Eposition hail ’if the Santa
ing to Dick Christiana, student rotated between executive posi- terday.
tions and also between stores to
The increase, as considered by Clara County fairgrounds.
court chief justice.
give them a multi -dimensional ’the state agency, is $2 for mater"A Musical Salute to Sparta,"
are guarding Supreme Court Chief
Applications are available to view.
ials and service and $1 for health this year’s Homecoming celebraJustice Earl Warren and Justice
tion theme, will be carried out in
students at the ASB Secretary’s
Objectives of the program are
Felix Frankfurter as a result of
Ps. John T. Wahlquist and red and white decorations at the
(1) to proyide students with cmtrse
anonymous threats against them, desk in the Student Union, upper
an opportunity to visualize how Thompson will meet in a private formal dance.
it was disclosed yesterday by of- floor.
Five queen finalists will be
classroom
principles are applied session with the finance board
ficial sources. ’the FBI declined to
Applicants may pick up petition In operational situations: (2) to Nov. 12. Originally scheduled for chosen Thursday at an g pm. facomment.
shion show in Morris Dailey Audiforms Nov. 17. Deadline to return help students gain insight into today, the meeting was postponed
POPE’S CORONATION
a week because of Illness of some torium.
management
tankst
basic
(3)
to
Theme for the how Is "A JaThousands them is Nov. 25.
VATICAN CITY
assist students In gaining an state finance officials. ’Thomo..on
pan...a-I:m.(1.-n" and all students
watched yesterday as ’Pope John
ASB offices to be filled ire!
appreciation of the importance explained.
are invited to attend, So admis
XXIII was crowned Supreme Pon1 All officers of Freshman, So- of human relations and leader .don y.Ill be charged, according
tiff of the Roman Catholic Church.
ship ability in business affairs:
phomore
!I nd Junior classes,
Scene of the glittering four-hour
(Ii to acqinaint students
and
Photographstee chairman.
pageantry was St. Peter’s Basil2. Male and female sophomore with department store
ica.
thenalists will mod.1 so. t
justices on Student Court.
s and formals.
ARMY-NAVY DRILL TODAY
Students will he notified of se3. One Senior, Junior and Soph- lection in December. Upon selecSAN SIMEON -- A landing
Fourteen photographs, take’)
force of 13,000 troops is set to omore and two Freshman repre- tion, a fee of $g 50 will be charged.
from the Student Union council
storm ashore today in the biggest sentatives to
limit
of
50
students
will be al fill positions on Stu. A
room sometime this weekend, are
Army -Navy amphibious exercise dent
lowed to participate in the workCouncil.
.
Hair styles and epsm.-. ,
still mining, according to Marsh
since 1950. In the main landing,
shop.
Ward. Homecoming publicity be discussed by a representatiie
At yesterday’s Student Court
troops vvill test atomic age tactics.
from a local beauty salon At tochairman.
meeting in the Student Union,
WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 (UPI)
L.A. RADIOACTIVITY UP
Pictures were to be returned to day’s meeting of AWS.
Court members devoted most of
LOS ANGELES
President Eisenhower spent the contestants yesterday. N’alue of
City Health their time
She will tell the prornt
to trial procedure.
Officer Dr. George M. Uhl reporthair styles and cosmetits
elect ion day afternoon golfing each photo was placed at $6.
ed that radioactive fallout over
Members decided, that a corn- with his son, Maj. John EisenhowMissing pictures. of liornecian- styles for special occasions al,
the Los Angeles area increased mittee made up of Court members Cr. They went to the Burning ing queen contestants, were dis- will be discussed.
Monday, hut attributed to" rise to should study the procedure and Tree Country Club in nearby played Thursday at queen election
Interested women may attend
"an expected fluctuation."
-revamp" it,
,Maryland.the meting at 3.30 pm.
voting booths.

Major Powers Meet
To Continue Ban Talks
Russia Is demanding an end to
nuclear testing for all time. The
West is unwilling to accept such
commitment unless a policing
system has been set up and actually functioning.

COLLEGE

Brown, Engle Lead as Election Returns Mount

SJS Speech Team
Wins Fourth Place

By United Press International
Russia, England
GENEVA
and the U.S. meet this afternoon
in the third session of the current
Geneva atomic ban talks after
apparently reaching no agreement
in the two previous meetings.

s, hind out be I limed nest
Tuesda) alien Veteran’s Day to
obseryed. The .Ls will mark a
holiday for all coliege employee*
and students. It is the lath an.
ithersary of the armistice ending t% ’rid War I.
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know all loyal Spartans will
attend this rally," said Gifford,
"because we must show COP that
we have real school spirit."
Song girls Carol Sandell, Dana
Currie, Stephi Green, Gayle Tanalta, Helen Barker, Sheila 0’ ’Brien and Patti Mattern will be
’cheering for SJS.
Bill Hardy will lead SJS yell
leaders. Bick Goss, John Aguiar,
Bob Richards and Barry Swenson
will assist.
The rally tonight will be the
second meeting of SJS and COP
this week. The first one was a
peace pact banquet Monday, held
at the COP campus in Stockton
attended by both Student Councils.
The peace pact, signed by Dick
Robinson, Spartan ASB prexy and
COP President Jack Willoughby.
stipulated that "there shall be no
kidnapping, physical abuse or any
type of activity which might endanger anyone’s physical wellbeing."
Signers of the pact also agreed
that "there shall be no defacement
or destruction t-of buildings or
grounds owned or itile:.nby the coling activileges. Painting or
ties shall be prohibited strictly.

San Jose State College placed
fourth among novice sweepstakes
winners at tho annual fall Northern California Forensic Assn.
tournament held Friday and Saturday at COP.
Sixteen colleges aitd universities
competed for awards in debate,
oral interpretation, extemporaneous and impromptu speechmaking.
Marjorie Nickson, language arts
major, tied for first place with
George Hewitt, political science
major, in novice impromptu speaking on the topic, "American Education."
Darlis Carle, speech and drama
Major, and teammate Hewitt
placed second among debate teams
In novice division on the national
debate proposition, "Resolved that
the further development of nuclear weapons should be prohibited
by international agreement "
First place in the novice sweepstakes went to COP, second to
Humboldt State and third to Fresno State,

Holiday Coming

Students May Get
Bids This Week

State Considers
$3 fee Increase

Queen
Still Missing --Ward

AWS Meets Today

By noon, reports Indicated at
! least 20 per rent of the more thah
6,000,000 registered already had
cast ballots.
On the results of the cruela
figures hinged the fate of Mea.
William Knowland, Republican
party leader in the Senate mad
Candidate for aoernor, and the
1960-64 prospects of Democrat
Edmund C. Brown, the senator’s
opponent.
Since the opening of the polls,
Californians flocked to the polls
in all parts of the state. In San
Francisco, a spot check at 10 am.
Indicated that 194 per cent of tIlin
registered voters had cast ballots
as compared with 17.2 per cent In
the same precincts four years ago.
The same story was repeated In
Los Angeles, where 195 per cent
of the county’s registered votell
had cast ballots by mid -morning
as compared with 15.6 per cent in
1950, 13 per cent In 1954, and 24.8
per cent in 1952, during the presidential election.
Dountown Sacramento turnout was up to 30 per rent. Ballots hy mid -morning were rustling ahead of the primary election. Election clerks reported a
"remarkable morning."
-; P.
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More dandy Min.
itions for casual
chemistsBeaker:
How an Eskimo Romeo
shows his affection.
Barium: What you do
to dead people.
Manhattan Mansmooth
dress shirts: amazing
cotton shirts that hipid
no ironing, 6.95 at
Roos Atkins,

Roos/Atkins
First at Canto (’lain
_
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Editorial

Sociology Students’ S dem%
To Study Traits
Of Suburbanites

ALPHA TO OMEGA

Like ham and eggs and lox and bagles, elections and post-mor.
ferns teem to go togther. It is not our intent to comment on the
lots or victory of specific candidates or propositions but to mention
the real victors and losers, the voters.
’
If you didn’t,
pisourse)7
Did you vote (if you were eligi
good for you. You had the sense to r lite ’that you weren’t interestedi
enough to vote meaningfully and ha the couraDetto cesist the moralistic cajoles of -everyone-must vote
Concern for the low percentage 4if registered American voters
who actually do vote has caused the strectiorr of billboards, the
staging of television programs and evenNiapioisis remark’s from
candidates as -If you can’t vote for me, at le.W’vote."
Much of this energy could be used to educate the voter so he
WANTS to leave his new 24-inch color set for the polls. But unless
he is going to cast his ballot on some criterion other than a nice TV
grin, he’s better off in that easy chair.
Admittedly, ballots are long and propositions involved. No one
is advocating every voter become an expert in political science. A
few hours of diligent newspaper reading the two weeks before an
election should help.
Back to the question. Did you vote? You should have. You
have had an opportunity for the aforementioned education. After
suffering through American Government IA, you have at least a
cursory inkling into the whys and wherefors of the political scene.
Ivory towers will not protect you. It matters not if your major
is entomology or aeronautics; because you the scientist of tomorrow ,
must still live in and be ruled by the government of tomorrow. Apathy
today might mean that government will not favor your particular
brand of endeavor.
Sputnik shook American complacency enough to cause a reevaluation of science in education. Yv’hat will it take to scare the
public into education for citizenship?
L.Y.S.
Did you vote? We hope so.

OVERHAUL SPECIALS
Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
with A.S.B. Cards

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.

CY 5-6559

ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
I -hr. Service at no Extra Charge
20’; Discount
with ASS Card

424 E. Santa Clara
SINNIMP

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY
1 - 5 p.m.

THE LOWER DEPTHS
by MAXIM GORKI
Production Dates! Nov. 14, IS, 19 through 22

COLLEGE THEATRE
GENERAL ADMISSION
SJSC Students

. $1.00
50;

By JOYCE FLORES
Is the suburbanite really a joiner. fad -follower and conformist?
These and other middle class
traits attributed by such sociologists as David Riesman, William
Whyte, and C. Wright Mills will
be tasted by SJS sociology students this month, under direction
’ of Dr. Harold Hodges, assistant
professor of sociology.

$1.25
THE
’S.
Now $1.911
THE MARQUIS de SADE by C R.
by Ed Ws
No
only
$1.98
Onwes ($3)
TOUCH TYPING IN 10 LESSONS
AFTER THE DOCTOR LEAVES by
Only $1.00
by Be« Ary
Now $1.49
M Carl I $375’
THE SIGN OF JONAS by Tt,rom
THE WORLD’S GREATEST POKER
($35I.
Now $1.98
Now
$1.98
($3
%r_
NEW
STORIES
W.
SERVICE
A
ROBERT
PHOTOGRAPHY AND THE LAW
now Si
BOOK OF VERSE i$3i
$1.95
by Chemoff 8, Sr, EVERYDAY CALIFORNIA LAW, 59
treys!, biography. ch. dren s books.
Hundreds more to select fromf:cion
now
prices.
religion music art. etc etc. See these now books at bargain
at San Jose Book Shop. Come early for good oohs!
If you woof book ANY bookask us about itchances are we can glue
you immediate inform:I.:en es to price, esact title and availab:::ty. If we
don’t hove it, we can get it for you promptly. If it’s out.ofprint, we may
ccpy.
till be able tc
Open Till
9 00 P M.
Thursday
CY 54113
119 E. Sn Farnrido

SAN JOSE BOOK SHOP

Her Corsage
for

CORONATION
BALL
The finest, and you pay
no more!
SPe our special displays!

Code,
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

Students who are not sociology
majors may also participate in the
project, according to Dr. Hodges.

Special Rates fo Sororities
and Fraternities

The hypotheses to be tested
include those ash mired In Rimsman’s "Lonely Crowd." Whyte’s
"Organization Man," and Mills’
"White Collar Worker."

"I’m first." sass %Muir A. thahazi, left, as he points out hls
name, first oat the list In the Hustler’s Handbook. to Edmond A.
%seas. last in the handbook. .Abishazi is a junior industrial arts
major. while Zygas Is preparing to study architecture at the Unlsersit% :if California :it lterkeles. Spartafoto b Jim Baldwin.

Arthur Abahazi,
Meet Ed Zygas

Testing will be by means of a
random sampling survey taken in
the San Jose area from slums to
suburbs. Questions are designed to
prove or disprove such class concepts as that of the misanthhropic
slum dweller and the conformist
middle-class citizen. They will tell
’ whether or not junior executives
prefer good public relations to
hard work as their means to success.
Question topics will include buying habits, methods of child-rearing and type of organization membership.
TEN -POINT SCALE

Dr. Hodges hag worked out a
10-point scale with David Riesman
which will rate the groups interviewed from "tradition-directed"
through "other-directed." The former term applies to those who
guide their actions primarily by
By BARBARA LUETT
custom. Riesman’s other term deIt’s a long way from A to Z. In fact, it’s 141 pages from the scribes groups that take their
cues from peer groups.
first name in the "Hustler’s Handbook" to the last.
Students will try to infer soAlthough there are more than 10,000 names separating Arthur A.
Abahazi and Edrnond A. Zygas in the handbook, they have much cial class from occupation and
education of the persons Interin common.
Both juniors, they are from the EastAbahazi from Pennsylvania, view ed.
It is Dr. Hodges’ contention
Zygas from New York. Both joined the navy in 1951 and decided to
live in California after being stationed here. They settled here per- that great leaps do not exist bemanently in 1955, with Abahazi attending San Jose City College, tween each social class, hut that
Zygas at Modesto Junior College. Zygas later attended City Col- their boundaries merge. His case
in, point will be the blue collar
lege, also.
weirkers of the upper lower-class
There are ’niseil emotions when the two recall their stints
who move into middle class subIn the Navy. They found their names to be a disathantage on
urbs.
one hand, an ads antage on the other. "I always was first In the
Students will attempt to prove
pay line, but first in the shot line, too," said Abahazi.
whether or not these workers
"Of course, I was the opposite. I was last in the shot line, but adopt middle class values of their
last in pay line, too," said Zygas. "However, I never bothered to new environment.
stand in line very long because I always knew I’d be last anyway," ’AMIABLE BLANKS’
he added.
Dr. Hodges hopes that the stuBoth find their names have not hindered or helped them in any dents will discover interesting difway at SJS because of the rotation system of registration and be- ferences between the classes.
"However." he remarked, "trends
cause few professors seat their classes alphabetically.
Pronunciation is the greatest problem assriciated with their indicate that we are becoming a
names. Abahazi is a Hungarian name. "However, I’ve been classi- nation of amiable blanks."
Concerning the theories testfied as everything from Chinese to Italian, and people usually pronounce it incorrectly," he said. "Sometimes I think it would be nice ed, he said, "We may not he
asImplately
to be a Smith. On the other hand, my name is different and I’ve potheses. testing these hyIn fact, they may he
never run across another Abahazi in this country."
invalid and Incapalsle
of

Zygas Is is Lithuanian name, also difficult fiir man %’ to Pronounce. "Ed like to have my name translated Into English." he
said. "It %%mild then be -March*--easy to spell. easy to pronounce. I’d also N. in a better position in the alphabet. However, I hose toilful I allIVI1)14 know where to look for my name
on lists. The only place I’ve ever found anyone after me 13 in PI
phone book back East. Their name Is Zsgos."

Thrust & Parry
1Satire, Anyone?
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Earnest congratulations are due
Dwight Huffman, Jim Weiss and
David Doutre for their reply to
the critic of those "From Here to
Eternity" scenes one occasionally
secs re-enacted on the campus
lawns.
The afirementioned parties suggested in Monday’s Trust and Parry that "anyone .....ho is offended . . . along his or her line of
i travel across the campus should
. look the other way or take an’ other route."
Upon reading their brilliant suggestion, which I am ashamed to
say I did not think of myself. I

CORONATION
BALL

immediately undertook the drafting of a letter which I intend to
mimeograph and distribute to Intelligent citizenry everywhere.
I shall title it "Look the Other
Way When You See Something
Wrong."
Think how much better a place
to live in the is orld would he if,
whenever one contacts something
vthich disagrees with his sense of
righteousness or decency, he
would look the other way and
ignore it.
Imagine the money we’d be saying on our tax bills. We could do
away with laws. codes, ethics, police departments, legislatures, etc.
Ah fellas, you’ve set my mind
to thinking as never before.
In conclusion, thanks Dwight.
Jim and David for your extremely intelligent solution to the problem of what to do about "wrong"
Best wishes as future leaders of
a world governed by such an enlightened generation
.lim Thomas ASTI 1tS12

RAY HACKETT
Formal 9 to 1 a.m.
Pick up Bids at
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
or

OUTER QUAD

41 Nolth First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process
THOROUGH
QUICK
CONVENIENT

Special BLANKETS 90e
IN BY 9

OUT AT S

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

our

fiitton

"Quality is ith Economy"

STUDENT TOURS

EUROPE
Book now for Student Tours for ’59
Hilton Student Tours in cooperation with Travel
Advisors of San Jose are again planning bigger
and better student tours for ’59. Rates and depar
tore dates will be announced soon. See or call Don
Tarte for further information.

Travel Advisors
Merritt Greene

Howard Nelson

24 E. San Fernando

proof."

CALL
NOW
CY 7-2121

The smash hit
is Arrow,
four to one
That’s how Arrow dress shirts rate
with college men, coast to coast.
One big reason is their exclusive
Mitoga10-tailoring.
These shirts give plenty of room
for action yet fit trimly because
they taper to follow body contours
from collar to cuff to waist.
And Arrow gives the widest
choice of styles anywhere. $5.00
up. Cluett, Peabody Co., Inc.

’ARROWfirst In fashion

Pick an Arrow ... any Arrow
There’s just no shirt like an Arrow drnss
shirt. All the new collar styles from short pointers through university button -downs.
Your widest, handsomest choice of fabrics, colors, patterns. And every shirt has exclusive Arrow Mitogalt’-tailoring to conform
to your natural body lines. Look in soon.

111111;7677
CONSULT

Dr. Harold Haskell
Optometrist
Lstso ,tyled ol
end eriticni Prescriptions fitted

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
(Pease
.e% Spartan Da.ry)
CY 74880
100 So. 1st St.

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

final

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 7th
Exposition Hall - Fairgrounds
MUSIC BY

’

IIONG K ING I UP1) One of
the most unlikely persons one
would expect to meet in Hong
Kong yesterday was an American
Congressman running for re-election in the voting Oxley.
But Rep. George Miller (D. -Ca/OA, a member of the armed forces committee touring Asia, is confident of victory.

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

Zygas is preparing for architectural study at the University of
California at Berkeley. Abahazi, who is married, is an industrial
arts major and is thinking of going hack East to teach.

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop has for Too this Wink!
.
Ed., lust orri,e-P
GREAT RECONNAISSANCE

as second class meter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, Calif.. under the sof
Of March 3 1874. Member California
Newspaper Publishers Assoc:stien.
Published daily by Associated Students
44 Seri Jose State College, incept Saturday and Sunday, during college year
with one issue during each final *semi
nation period.
me
only on
Subscriptions czpted
rnainder-of-tchool year basis. In fall
tentett... 8.4; in spring semester, $2.
CY 44414Editorial Ext. 210. Ado. 211
Press of Glob* Printing Co.
JOHN SALAMIDA
EDITOR
DICK FOLGER
BUSINESS MGR.
BOB PETERSON
Day Editor
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Vote For Voting’s Sake?

Candidate Unaffraid

tom
SOUP WM

4141114
WtIvait OHM,

MINWAINT

Tigers To Put Leg
Power on Display

TERRIFIC RESERVES

Wednesday, Nov

By RALPH CHATO1AN

a crack. Surprisingly, Urenda at
quarterback, is third in number
ea"

BASS UNDERSTUDY
Larscheid, diminutive unde rstudy of Bass, totes a four yard
average per carry into the SpartL:ersscpaheridtasnees."11: ato thrive

Tigers to two wins. Last year
An All -College Bowling League
Bass did not see action because
will be initiated this semester
of a leg injury and Larscheid carsponsored’ by the Intramural Diried the team to a win over the
vision.
rival Spartans.
Entry forms may be obtained
Bob Coronado, flanker back,
at the Men’s Physical Education
has caught 12 passes for 177
Office and returned not later than
yards. Uremia and Gary Bubb
Nov. 25,
haae both thrown 41 passe,
Competition is open to all male
with the former connecting 21
students and each team will contimes and the latter 20,
so
sist of seven players; five regesen though the Bengals don’t
ulars and two alternates. Matches
pass often they make one half
will be held each afternoon, Montheir attempts worthwhile.
through Thursday,
day
with
Though COP opposition has
team’s competing once each week.
All contests will begin at 4 p.m. passed 15 more times, the Bengals
with each participant bowling two have an 80 net yard advantage.
games. Individual trophies will
TIGER WEAKNESSES
be awarded to the winning tram
Main weaknesses in the Tigers’
members.
statistical department are depictThe league will start officially
ed in the punting and fumble secon December I.
tions. COP punters have a poor
average of 20.8 yards per punt
while ball carriers have averaged
almost four fumbles per game.

MARCHICK’S
ARMY-NAVY

The Tiger forward wall has
had trouble plugging gaps to injured players during the last
three misses. However, two of
the standouts, Ola Murchison
and Wayne Hawkins should be
ready for the Spartans.

Complete Line
ROTC and AFROTC
Briefcases
Binders
Complete line of
Luggage
OPEN THUISDAY NIctHT
223 So. Firlopreet

Bass seemed to return to his
fantastic running against Boston
College last week. Though he picked up but 53’ yards from ’scrimmage he raced 143 yards on five
kickoff and punt ’returns.
Saturday’s tilt will be the 30th
between the two teams. SJS has
won 15, COP 11, and three have
ended in ties. The last Spartan
victory was in 1953 when a 7-6
score was recorded. Last year the
Tigers rolled to a 21-6 victory in
Spartan Stadium.

S. J. Radiator Service
CLEANING
REPAIRING
RECORING

It’s hard to hang on to your
money while you’re in schoolJet
alone start saving for the future.

648 So. First St.

But you needn’t feel it’s a hopeless task. Provident Mutual offers
to young men an ideal insurance
plan with row cost protection and
airings features.

CT 3.5708

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS, PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Just a few dollars a month now
will start your Idellme financial
planning!
Den Hitchcock
Ken Sanguinetti
Bill Sturgeon

FAIRGROUNDS

40 N. 1st ST.
CY 7-5707
PROVIDENT

Let
Manuel
Do It

FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
bucket with ASB Card

MUTUAL

35c

S 10th & Tully Road

Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

CAR COATS
4 0 pc
I
95

7.

Open
Mon. and Thurs.
HI 9 p.m.
Student Acts.
Invited

119 South

First Street

chele SLATE
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

welf

"Harry Black and the Tiger"
olus
’The

Big

CV. 7-30E, 0

a* * * lir- ... mosiiii.*
DANIELLE . GERARD
PHILIPE
iDARRIEUX
u
STIKINISAIn in

"TheWand
The BLACK"
Naito
(Roues

11

I

"WHITE WILDERNESS"
Audie Murphy
"RIDE A CROOKED TRAIL-

Country-

Plc.0 re Ito

-HOLLYWOOD STAR NIGHT"

1

Jack Larseheid, of COP. and Doug afeChesney, of !Os, isre both
stand-ins for a couple of players named Dick Bass and oneal
dielil and aletheaney have time and again ioniser’
Cuterrv. I.a
their %Mlle to their respective teams.
,
.

Realizing they will have pos.
I ail31 the roughest battle yet this
I year when they take on COP Sat!urday night. San Jose State’s red
hot Spartan footballers are hard
at work this week scrimmaging
in Spartan Stadium,
Coach Bob Titchenal feels the
squad will not only have to eonlain Reelfoot Dick Bass, but the
entire COP squad which will be
t
trying hard to break into the win
suffering
after
three
column
straight losses,
Bass and
believes
Titchenal
1
COP halfback Jack Larschied are
of the top runners ott the

KA Keeps Ro ing On ,,,
Knock Off SAE 31-0

,sterday, San Jew. State’s
gridders scrimmaged the Fresh
squad. Coach Mas Coley’s freshBy GREGORY H. BROWN
men used (’OP’s offensive plays
Kappa Alpha fraternity breezed to its fifth straight triumph yesto get the Spartans ready for
terday in intramural football action by clouting Sigma Alpha Epsilon
the Tiger attack.
31-0.
The Spartans probably wiltb,
Toby Walker, KA signal-caller fired five TD pitches to smother
any offensive thrust by the SAE Eleven. Walker found Bob Church pas:sing quite a bit in Saturday
for two scoring passes and arched a couple to Jim Beadnell. Ray battle, but can tighten the Ben
gal defense up as ii the aid oi
Aliemus also tallied once via the air game.
Delta Upsilon remained in second place by thumping Theta
Xi 20-0. A Fred Perry to Gil Egeland aerial started the fireworks
and mopping -up operations were
handled by Jim Smith. Smith ran
the kick-off back to start the second half and then hauled down
another Perry cloud duster to put
the DU’s out of reach late in the
game.
High score for the afternoon was
registered by Theta Chi as it
thundered past Lambda Chi Alpha
46-0. Darrell Adams, TC quarterback put on one-man show in
downing LCA. In other Greek action PiKA downed Sigma Phi Epsilon 19-6, Alpha Tau Omega
shutout Delta Sigma Phi 13-0 and
Phi Sigma Kappa dropped winless Sigma Nu 31-7.
INDEPENDENTS
First place in the Independent
League was taken over by The
Group as they ran rampant over
the Newman Knights 35-0. Jim
Hemsley proved a hard man to
stop as he tossed the pigskin for
four touchdowns and lugged the
leather for another to account for
the traditional score. Mel Hawkins was Memsley’s favorite target
gathering in two strikes for 12
points.
MICA Alums knocked the Good
Brothers out of the lofty perch
atop the league standings by
grabbing an 18-6 victory over the
once-defeated
Brother
squa d.
Quarterbacks Ken Matsuda and
Dick Torretto teamed up to engineer the Alum margin of victory.
Late in the game Troy Haynie
fired the last aerial to round out
the scoring. Don Detatta menaced
the Brother’s quarterback by pilfering three passes to set up the
PiKA eleven deep in enemy territory.
Don Smith ran 18 yards for the
only Brother counter.
Other scores were Yanagans
over 567 Lodge 2-0, The Zoo
beating Ground Gainers 2-0. Kirby’s Killers downing Baker Hall
20-6. Loose Ends taking ROTC
2-0 and in Air Force League action
the Falcons stopped the Rams
14-6.

Sam Dawson, John Colombeni
and Oneal Cuterry, who hase
shown plenty of sebot up the mid dle.

For the remainder of the week, ,,
San Jose State will be getting i
accustomed to the COP offensei
and defense.
The 5.1at footballer% will put
the emphasis on delenae today
while most of tomorross’il time
I
um be spent on offense.
to Titchenal.
thei
According
Spartans will polish up their punt. ’
ing, kick-offs and pass plays Fri-

jury last week at Boise, but Is
all right at the present.
- A team has to get better each
week if it expects not to get drop.
peel,’ Titehenal said yesterday.
The Spartans have been improving each week of the season.
After dropping ’the first three
games, SJ4 came up with wins
Arizona Stale, Denver and
over
,
1 niversifY of Idaho.
-

day,

Not suffering any major injurlea in the Idaho contest, the Spartans should be in top shape I.
the powerful Tigers of College it
Pacific.
Open at 4 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ace

CY 1-9908

$10.00 REWARD
For information leading to ar.
rest and conviction of party
or parties who stole ten -foot
table with benches attached
from our place of business between 10:30 p.m. and 6:30 LT
night of October 20-21. Campus Inn, 215 S. 4th St.

BACK OF THE WEEK

LINEMAN

Mike Jones was f_hoen BaLk of
the Week by the coaching staff
for his great passing against the
University of Idaho.

of

THE WEEK
1_,L,
-U .,cn Lire.Bill At
man of the Week by the coaching
staff for his outstanding play
against the Idaho Vandals .

BILL ATKINS

Ray Norton, speedy halfback,
In.
suffered a minor

Known For Good Food
featuring CharAt Bohannon’s
coal Broiled Steaks and Prime Ribs.

,
MIKE JONES
Compliments Mike Jones
his fine playing.
1401 So. First at Alma

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

Compliments
for his fine pleh,

GET SATISFYING FLAVOR...

So friendly to your taste!
No flat "filtered-ourflavor !
No dry "smoked -out" taste!

SJS Judoists
Fail to Place

Wool, Wool Cashmere, Cashmere Blend,,.
Latest patterns and colors
Large selection, from

SPARTAN DAILYS

Spartan Grid Squad
Points Toward COP

By LOU LUCIA
COP, alias Bass U., will display its leg power to the SJS team
Saturday night at Stockton.
Using a hard rushing attack, though only averaging
15 passes a
game, the Bengals will rely on Dick Bass, Jack Larscheid, Henry Wallace. Herman Urenda and Gene Campbell to supply locomotion.
Bass has 700 yards in 100 carries for a 7 yard average. Wallace,
fullkiack, has carried 47 times and gained 238 yards for 5 yards at

College Pin League
Will Be Initiated
By Mural Division atagnainusit .

1T,K

MAYFAIR
251H AND SANTA CLARA
Joan
Gregory Perk

SJ:-, a dl tnding champion judoists failed to place in Sunday’s
match at Palo Alto as the San
Francisco judo club copped first
place honors.
Spartan throwers were hurt
sorely by the loss of Captain Ben
Campbell, third degree black belt
holder. Campbell suffered a sprained ankle during the preliminary
workouts as did first degree black
belt holder Loren MarberR
Larry Smith, a first degree
brown belt holder, was singled out
by the squad as the lone bright
spot.
Both Campbell and Marberg
are expected to be ready for the
next match to be held in San
Francisco on Nov. 23.

A & M AUTO REPAIR
’is

"BIG COUNTRY"
srfie &odor
"LA PARISIENNE"

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

SPECIALTY
HYDRAMATIC
and

fru AV
car.4-S5 4

"BLACKBOARD JUNGLE"
P
"I’LL CRY TOMORROW"

POWER GLIDE
TRANSMISSIONS

STUDENT RATES
456 E. SAN SALVADOR
CY 5-4247

oivo"00071

You con
light
either
endl

C

See how
Poll Molls
famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smol,r.
makes it mIld
but does not
filter out that
satisSring flavor

HERE’S W1.IY SMOKE ’TRAVELED. 71-IPOUGM FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST

1

,
%II Moire forroue legcrik or
me: finest robaccps migneY con buy

2

3

ow wow orgund orul
. Mon %moue length events
Ond 24^499
4^064, ¶t25.’t.M..ah P05 Mon. f.,0 .0.0CCOS’

Outstanding.

and they are Mild!

Preeher of 54 ..,14.,..roon ,e/7;-4.ew Cooroor722,v6ioro, io ow.

oulme"

DESTRUCTION

Wednesday, Nov. 5, Mc

4---CP/UtTAN DAfl.

Family Life Class
Will Hold Panel

Members of the Education for Family Living class of Dr. Grace
Forbes. associate professor of health and hygiene, will hold panel
discussion this evening at a N;les elementary school.
Panel members wilk discuss healthful family living.
Sponsoring the program is the Teenage Club of Washington
High, directed by Jerry Powell, a junior at SJS.
Oct. 27. members of the Teenage Club were guests of Dr.
Forbes’ Editeat ion for Firtit%
Living classes. Students .
%leaved the visitora on their
of high school marriage. datin-’
and "going steady."
:imp-week lecAfterwards, guests toured the
ture series. "Doctrine of the R. SJS campus and had lunch in
demption in its Historical ConSpartan Cafeteria with members
on
the>
just
had at- text." will begin with a talk
of the classes
the Old Testament period by Fatended.
ther Jahn Sweeney at 9 tonight in
At the end of the day the Teen- Newman Hall.
age Club United Dr. Forbes’ class
Father Sweeney is serving in St.
to pay a visit in return. The boys John Vianney parish in San Jose.
query
to
chance
a
wanted
and girls
Next te.o lectures are schedus on matters of interest to them, uled for Nov. 12 and 19. The club
Instead of our questioning them," hopes to have guest speakers for
explained Dr. Forbes.
these talks, according to Father
The students were invited to Duryea. chaplain.
SJS that the Education for Family Living clam might get the
Istgb ’school student’s point of
Alumni Plan Dance
view, at-cording to hr I-

Newman Club Sets
Redemption’ Talks

4

Color Film
1Hour
TV’s Dr. Baxter Shows Old Greece
To Speak Fricia

Dr. Frank Baxter. nationally
known TV -educator, will lecture
on "American Humor Today,"
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Morris’
Dailey Auditorium.
I Dr. Baxter’s talk is being sponsored by the Sunday Evening
Community Forum, and will climax the Fall series of the Forum’s
fifth season.
A’ shift In the meeting night
was necessary to bring Dr. Bat’
ter, known as a brilliantly ensmashing three business building anti causing daniage estimated
tertaining e d titator, tit thy
of one mill
In 1.1
dollars, tornado left this rubble in Its
%saki- at Palmetto, Ha., Saturday.
-Photo h% International
Forum nbittortn. There %sill he
admission charge to the program, but is free-will offering
’no
a ill be taken to enable the comity - IiiPPOrt ed en, t urant organization to continue to present top-quality lecturers.

Spartaguide

Alpha Eta sigma, meeting, toWeekly share Session, meeting,
night. Cafeteria, 7:30.
today, Grace Baptist
Church,
AN’S, meeting, today, Ella 3:30 11:30-1:30.
Young Republicans, meeting, to.
!p.m.
Co-Ree, meeting, tonight, Wom- morrow, S164, 7:30 p.m.
en’s Gym, 7:30.
DEANERY BULLETIN
CSTA, executive board meeting, Coop-Fourth and San Fernando
..inight, C11227, 7.
Hot lunch served from 10:30
to 2 p.m.
CSTA, meeting, tonight, CH227,
Enchilada pie
45c
7 30,
45c
Delta Phi Delta, meeting, to- Mock chicken legs .
All San Jose State C
zei
Cheeseburgers
29e
alumni are invited to the ziniiiial . night T207, 7.
Sloppy Joe
35c
i
Alumni Homecoming dance Nov. i Delta Phi Upsilon, meeting, to- Bowl of soup with crackers
15c
15 in the Terrace Room of Ha- , morrow. T I1161, 7 p.m.
Plate Lunch (choice Of entree,
waiian Gardens. Ken Roed. alumni: DisciPlipe Prayer Cell. meeting’
one vegetable or salad, roll
tomorrow, Grace Baptist Church.
secretors. zamounced this week.
and butter)
60c
a.m.
6:30
The dance will start after the
Cafeteria--Seventh Street
Geology
Club,
meeting,
tonight,
Fresno-San Jose gridiron clash.
LrNen
Seniors are invited to attend S-258, 7.30.
35c
Hillel.meeting, Monday, Stu- Chicken croquettes
AND
rePPLY
the event at which a student band
Lamb curry with rice
45c
dent Y, 8 p.m.
POWER TOOL MART
will play.
12c
Hui-O-Kansnahm, meeting, to- Carrots and peas
Notices have been sent to alum1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Tomatoes
12c
morrow, Student Y. 6:30 p.m.
members.
ni
Across Front Sears
Newman Club. meeting, tonight,
DINNI:R
Newman Hall, 9.
65c
Roast beef
Phi Upsilon Pi, meeting, Friday, chili
macaroni . .
60c
Something to Write Home About
S26, 10:30 a.m.
12c
Broccoli spears
Presbyterian College Fellowship,
The friendly "just lik-horne" atmosphere of
12c
Creamed style corn
meeting, tonight, Student Christian Center, 7:30,
Bellies Committee, meeting, toFountain: Breakfast, Lunch
Dinner
day, 5142, 3:30 p.m.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
Rally Art Committee, meetim:
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
Callaway’s_Crystal
today, Dugout, 2:30 p.m.
21 MODERN UNITS -TV
Creamery
Rally Committee, meeting, to- I
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
night, Morris Dailey Auditorium,
1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.I 01 So.)
CY 3-6553 8. "Sangho." meeting, tomorrow!
CRI67, 5 p.m.
Spartan Twirlers, meeting, toRENT A TYPEWRITER
night. WG22, 8.
" ’A loaf of bread, a jug of
Spartan V, car-caravan to gam,
Special Student Rate
wine, and thou.’ The COOP
3 MONTHS $15
Saturday, Student Y. 4 p.m.
has lots of bread and lots
%%AA, board meeting, tonight.
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 L Sew Fonteede CT 2-27501
WG19, 6:45,
of thou’s and c of f ee is

For Homecoming

In 1955 Dr. Baxter was recipient
of the George Foster Peabody
Award frequently described as the
goal of every producer in radio
and TV. Since that time he has
demonstrated his ability to turn
a phrase from wit to wisdom and
has won nearly every award given
for the best educational program
on TV.
In 1953 Dr. Baxter’s "Shakespeare on TV" was the first college course to be taught on TV
for academic credit in Southern
California, where he had served
as Professor of English at USC
for 23 years. Dr. Baxter was star
of "Now and Then" and "Renais-

"Ancient Greece," a 60-minute
color film, will be presented by
the Humanities Club at 7:30 p.m.
sauce on TV." in 1956 and in 1957 Thursday in the Concert Hall of
he played the role of -Dr. Re- the Music Building. Admission is
search" in a new series of one- free.
hour color TV programs on sciDr. 0. Clinton Williams, coence. On September 10 of this ordinator of the Humanities Proyear he replaced John Nesbitt as gram, said the program will be
host and narrator of the ABC net- open to the public, but specially
work television program, "Tele- recommended it for studepts iR
phone Time"
English 50, history and art classes.
Most of the V ille111 materials
used on his programs, Including a working model of a printing press In rise around MOO,
and another of Shakespeare’s
Globe Theater, have been built
by Dr. Raster,

oos/

TK1NS

LIGHT LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

you’ll get more
mileage from
P new
get-up-and-go
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across Irons Student Union

coat

DUTCH MILL

14.95 to 29.95

LUNCHEONETTE
1113 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Preferred by all active men who seek
a dependable self-winding watch

101 MOTEL

KBM

Open Mondays and Thursday’.
till 9 p.m.

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
’

cheaper than wine."

East, West Meet
Ir Sangha Club

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Basement, Student Union Bldg.

Homecoming Chairmen!
You I. i,nd Ls+ sepp-es at San Jose
Paint. Plotter of Paris. crepe paper,
quick-drying rubber use paint lint
block and orange as well as Spartan
colors) also metallic foil paper and
most everything you need fcr
praeseinning float.

SAN JOSE PAINT
AND WALLPAPER
Company
112 $ 2nd St
CY 2.1447
,

[

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

’,hart apt. 2 men. 1.

380 S. Sth St. 11-3. 57. elk., wire wh. REH, adi str.,
cover, tic. cond. $2295. Ray Freeman.
CY 7.5707 or CY 3-1689.

Within, Apts. for rent. Completely furn.
Howse fee rent. PS mo. Sleeps 3 with near camps. Hurry to mgr. Apt. I
rooting fec.l.ties. CY 54402.
636 S. 9th S..
Ortstooding maw apts. camel. turn. Shore apt Sr. El, ..11 share mod’., apt.
well wall carpeting and decorator fee. $35 inn. Al Candy. 152
North 7th,
tures. Gar., Garb. and circ soft water CY 5-4670
incl. $100 mo. double. $170 for 3. Inc
WANTED
Mo. 633 S. 8th St. after 7.30 P.m. delis’.

Singlet modern rms. gad, end Ilse, wit,. Wanted Immediately. Girl to than slid
Male studerts. 720 S. 3rd. CY 5-8121. with 3. CY 4 2499.
Nov iiles apts. Ready No., 10. 2 Ws. Typing of home. Rush ordes speciality
from campus. EH, lqe. units. Completely 25c, e page. Eli:. Hunt. CL 13-3424.
turn.. Will accom. group of 3, 4, 5 sty.
7-3517 aft
dents. Boys or girls. 283 E. Reed at 7th. Girl to shore opt. wait 2. CY
Waiter sod gad,. pd. CY 8-5732, Eon. 5 p.m.
CY 7-2544. $37.50 and $40 per student. Mole he share Ins. near campus. $25 mo.
4 shodewls. Attrac. Ige. apt. Close to 558 S 5.h. CY 7.1615.
college. $32.50 ea. AX 6-3490.
Ironing. $1 hr. cy 3.47.26.
1111144 Click. Iris,. Girls. CY 4-0470
FOR SALE
AN OuiF.
lierty frt. btInss.
4-0470 aft. 4 pm,’

--

"Sangha
.1 student group interested in the philosophy and culture of East and West, will hold
its first lecture-discussion at 5
p.m. tomorrow in CH167,
Speaker will be Harry Bridges,
San Jose State senior, who Will
talk on, "Chinese Calligraphy.
Language and Poetry."
Tomorrow’s lecture is the first
in a series of lecture -discussions
to he held every Thursday by the
organization.
Cliff Jones, club president, said
yesterday coming lectures will include a "taped series" on "Japanese Classical Instruments and
Music" and "Hindu Classical Music."
"Students who want to learn
more about the cultural traditions
and alues iii the Asian peoples.
are urged to attend the meetings."
Jones said.
Jones said more information
about the club and coming lectures can be obtained from club
advisers, Dr. Arturo Fallico, professor of philosophy, and Dr. :ay
R. McCullough, assistant professor
of philosophy.

Save POO on new set of Brit. Encycloped)a; must sell to stay in school. See
at 475 E. Will,m Dr. Apt. 7, CY 24834,
Most sell or frod 35 gum and raindy
machines and route. Spare time income.
Very reasonable. CY 7 7700.
TR.) 18. Must sacrifice. Esc. Cond.
$2595. Cl’ 7-8492 between 5 and 7 p
Chew. Impala. ’58. Std. trans Fully
Immeciiiete. $2775. CY )gapped.
9416.
LOST AND FOUND
Ftteml. Girl’s wrist watch. Owner see
Mark at the 13,q D.pper,

Kitch pry. CY Tape recorder. New. Portable battery Reward far return of Derli Green striped
i to Student Union,
merhanical
$3.3 CY 7-7700,

Twas the month
before Christmas.
Christmas Cards
now available
Contemporary
General
Special
Large selection of boxed cards

all cards may be personalized
24 hour service
Don’t fret away your valuable time looking
for that address. No need to get that telephone book thumb. Find addresses the easy
way, in the HUSTLERS HANDBOOK,

Spartan Book Store
Right on campus

